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AFC
Miami
NewEngland
Buffalo
N.Y. Jets
Baltimore

Houston
STEEI.ERS
Cleveland
Cincinnati

Denver
San Diego
Kansas City
Oakland
Seattle

Dallas
EACiI.ES
Washington
N.Y. Giants
St.Louis

TampaBay
Minnesota
Chicago
GreenBay
Detroit

W L T Pet. PF
520 .714 133
5 2 0 .714 181
3 4 0 .429 161
240 .333 128
1 6 0 .143 88

.714 162

.714 170

.571 145

.143 119

.714 110

.714 162

.571 123

.571 141

.286 138

1-os Angeles
Atlanta
New Orleans
San Francisco

Central
5 2
5 2
4 3
1 6

West
5 2
5 2
4 3
4 3
2 5

NFC

Central
5 2
3 3
3 4
3 4
1 6

.714 147

.500 107

.429 95

.429 120

.143 117

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INFORMATION
Ads can be placed in person at our office, Monday through Friday 9
a.m. to 4 p.m., or mailed to Room 126 Carnegie Building (make
checks payable to: The Daily Collegian).

DEADLINES
Classified —ll a.m. one business day beforepublication
Cancellation —ll a.m. one business day before publication.
Renewal —no later than 11 a.m. the last day the ad is toappear in

the paper.

RATES
Number of Days

Number
ofwords.

i-is
16-20
21-25
26-30
31-35

One
1.55
1.95
2.35
2.75
3.15

Two
2.30
2.90
3.50
4.10
4,70

Three
3.05
3.85
4.65
5.45
6.25

Four
3.80
4.80
5.80
6.80
7.80

Five
4.55
5.75
6.95
8.15
9.35

POLICY
• Ads must be prepaid.
• Changes cannot be made after the first insertion.
• Cash refunds will only be given for ads cancelled by 11 a.m. the

day before the first insertion. Only credit vouchers will be giver,
after this time.

• The Daily Collegian will only be responsible for one day’s In-
• correct insertion. Please come to room 126 Carnegie Building

immediately if there is an error In your ad.
.•'The'Dalfy'nCblleglan. will hot: to'be printed or

published any notice or advertisement relating to employment
or membership indicating any preference, limitation,
specification or discrimination based upon race, color, sexual
orientation, religious creed, ancestry, age,, sex, national origin
or non-job related handicap or disability.

ATTENTION !!?
»'** 1 ;■>

,

'Museum of'Art Store
unusual gifts'for- f,;“
/•juniisyai people v>
v Art Booksr

' 7
-

Jewelry
OFotk>Vt> ./>';/

v'''
'

s
1

Penn State, University 1
Mti'Seum of Art: - 1

l2-5

jGUITAR INSTRUCTION: Classical,
-v Jazz, Folk. Experienced college
instructor. 18 years teaching ex-
perience. John Mitchell 466-6806

West
4 3 0
3 4 0
3 4 0
0 7 0

yesterday’s Games
Miami 17, Buffalo 7
New Orleans 42, Tampa Bay 14
Cincinnati 34, STEELEHSIO
New York Giants32, SanFrancisco 16
Washington 13, Cleveland 9
EAGLES 24, St.Louis 20
Houston 28, Baltimore 16
New England 27, Chicago 7
Denver 24, Kansas City 10
Oakland 50, Atlanta 19
Green Bay 24, Detroit 16
SanDiego2o, Seattle 10
Dallas 30, Los Angeles 6

Today's Game
Minnesotaat New York Jets, (n),

College Scores
t EAST

Ashland 13, Slippery Rock 3
Brown 24, Penn 18
Colgate 17, Holy Cross 16
Cornell 41, Harvard 14
PENN STATE24, Army 3
Pittsburgh 35, Cincinnati 0
Princeton 35, Columbia0
Rutgers 26, Connecticut 14
Temple 49,Syracuse 17
W. Virginia 20, Boston College 18
Yale 3, Dartmouth o

-SMALL REFRIGERATORS for rent or
T sale. Free T-shirt given with either,
llnllmitled Rent-Alls, 140 N. Atherton

-St., 238-3037 .

.RED LION chimney sweep insured,
* inexpensive, professional work, the
‘August West System. Before you say
yes to anyone get my price. Call 234-
5740. ..

JMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Send
; $l.OO for your 306 - page catalog
of Collegiate research. 10,250 topics
fisted. Box 25097G, Los Angeles,
California, 90025. (213)477-8226
INSURANCE FOR your auto,
' motorcycle, home, personal
belongings, hospitalization. For
professional courteous service. Call
238-6633 . . AUDIO
WILL YOUR resume do you justice?

Ours will! House of Resumes 237-
:4508 . STEREO SPECIALS! Best prices on

many top brand hi fi components.
One week delivery. Call Dale: 238-
3436

fSMALL REFRIGERATORS for rent ot
[ • sale: Free t-shirt given with either.
(Unlimited Rent-Alls. 140 N. Atherton
[238:3037 ■■BUSINESS, PERSONAL and student
I loans. Any amount, any purpose,
fcall K. Krevda, 237-7104.

CASSETTE TAPES! Sony,
Superscope, BASF, Scotch,

Memorex, Ampex, Maxell, TDK.
Television Service Center, 232 S. Allen

MARANTZ MODEL 2252 receiver
INFORMATION and

j. counseling. Finest medical care
(available. 9am - 9p m. Toll Free, 1-
<BOO-438-8039

52WPC Sanyo TPIO2O direct
drive turntable ESS Tempest speakers
100 watts. Also, Sony 1978 17"
Trinitron w/remote control must sell
234-1663

, GAY—BI-HOSTEL Center City
i Phladelphla, Private and Discreet,
•FREE with I.D. card. Write, The Vic-
torian Parlor, Box 2166, Pffila; Penna,
,19103. . __

SANYO RD-5250 Cassette deck. Five
months old. $l4O. Call'(Free),

692-8424.

jTHE BEST GUITAR instructions.
, Beginners to advance. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Call George or John 237-
•5711.

JVC SK-12 speakers, 6 speaker - 4
way. system with 12" woofer, 80

watts. 300 or best offer. 234-2398
HEATHKIT AMPLIFIER, FM-tunet and

beautiful sixteen element speakers
in four ft. cherry cabinets. All very
reasonable. 238-2090 or 234-4705.

CUSTOM PRINTED Silkscreened t-
shirts, jackets and jerseys for your

dormitory, fraternity or special events.
For the best prices call Jay Berman at
234-4414 or 238-9135

FOR SALE: Pioneer SX 750, 50 watt
receiver. $250 or .best offer, call

234-9094 askfor Jim _____

RENT A TV. New low rates for color or
' B-W. Television Service Center,
232 S. Allen.

STEREO EQUIPMENT, Calculators,
low prices. Call for quotes. Tapes,

lowest prices in town. Bob 238-5868.
ENGAGED? Joan Clark's Wedding

Shop. . . the place you need for
your wedding and reception things.
Stowaway Offices, (814) 237-8780
12-5, eve, appts. Sat. 10-3

AUTOMOTIVE
WILL TRADE: My last four senior 1968 CHEVY Malibu, 83000 miles,
‘ tickets for four general admission to new shocks, two new tires, ex-
Ritt Call 234-6025 cellent engine, recent tune-up, body

■— dented. First offer above $350
secures. Call 237-7126 after 6 p.m.CONTRACEPTIVE RESEARCH an

- also current methods will be the
topic at the next meeting of the 70 OPEL WAGON low mileage 450.00
National Organization for 238-3347
Women/Centre County Chapter. 1970 VW excellent condition asking
Monday. 7:30 p.m. at the Women’s $950.00 or highest bid. Call Bill at
Resource Center. 238-0763 863-0864- '

BLUES'ROCK band looking for ig6B CHEVY Malibu, dependable
competent bassist experience winter transportation, 82,600

only. Call Keith. 237-5885. miles. Body dented. $350. 237-7126

WHUFF
ALOON isiJ

' HOURS 2 PM - 1 AM
ORIGINAL GOLDEN OLDIES

I Tuesday:
“ALMOST” ANYTHING

GOES NIGHT
HAPPY HOUR 2-6 PM

105
128
174
140

148
140
158
169

.571 125

.429 145

.429 180

.000 129

FOR SALE
AMERICAN AND UNITED AIRLINES

50% coupons...Call 234-7946
after 6pm...price negotiable...

'DISCO SUCKS" bumper stickers for
$l.OO. Arboria, 151 S. Allen St.

FOR SALE: Female dorm contract
Winter/spring. Call Betsy. 865-

4360.
LOWER PRICE than David Weis. All

Zenith 1980 color TV. Television
Service Center, 232 S: Allen.
VIDEOCASSETTES! Beta, U-Matic,

and VHS. All lengths for all makes.
Television Service Center, 232 S,
Allen.
SMALL BW TV $35 Jason after 8 238

6839
FEMALE DORM contract for sale.

South. Call Lynda. 865-5853
OLYMPUS OMI 50mm lens and case

$240 Olympus autowinder $ll5
Olympus 3xteleconverter $3O. Call
Rick 234-1787
FOR SALE: FULL sized coin operated

bumper pool table,, w/cues balls
and lights. $75.00. 238-2090 or
234-4705.
MUST SELL: Desk, two snow tires

(G7B-14), couch, arm .chairs,
playpen, carpet 234-9070
CANON FTB. 35 mm.camera with fast

-1.4 lens. Includes case... S 150.
Phone 238-5213'. ‘

ACOUSTIC 1 2-string ■ guitar w/case
mint condition must sell $175 call

Mike 237-6457
MOTOR HOME rebuilt schoolbus.

Can be used for camping, deer
hunting, football .trips or to live in. Best
offer over 2,000. Can be seen at
Brownson's used car lot. Just beyond
Centre County Memorial Park on
Benner Pike
FOR SALE: Carbattery -medium size,

never used $25 863-0865
CRAIG TlO2 underdash casette deck.

Never used, brand new. Retails for
$l2O, take best offer. Steve 234-
4414
MALE DORM contract for sale.i Call

Rick 865-9900
TWO BOARD-And-Pad Daybeds. No

reasonable offer refused. 238-
8965 after 5 p.m.

•FOR SALE: One female dorm contract.
Call 865-7143 available winter

term.
MALE DORM contract for sale - south

area winter, spring, call Don 865-
6733.
2 single beds, 3 chairs, 2 desks, 1

drawer. 234-0931.
FOR SALE Male dormitory contract.

Winter spring. Centre Halls. Call
865-5123 Paul.
FOFI SALE one dorm contract, Centre

Halls. Winter, spring. Call Lisa 865-
4596. __

KNOCK-DOWN - Desks: stable,
convenient, portable. Start at $35

(65x24), Also custom made shelves
and furniture. Call Michael Svoboda
237-6171.
SNOW TIRES like new G7B-14 with

rims best offer. Call alter 5 pm
238-1702.

Instant Cash
For Used Records

Mon-Sat 11-5:30
Fri 11-8:30

By the Associated Press
CINCINNATI (AP) Defenders

Howie Kurnick and Jim LeClair
returned second-quarter fumbles for a
touchdown apiece as the Cincinnati
Bengals scored three times in less than
two minutes and upset the Pittsburgh
Steelers 34-10 in a National Football
League gameyesterday.

MIDWEST
Akron 24, E. Michigan 12
Ball St. 42, Illinois St. 14
Bowling Green 28, Kent St. 17
Cent. Michigan 31, N. Illinois 11
lowa 58, Northwestern 6
lowa St. 7, Kansas St. 3
Kentucky St. 30, Lincoln 0
Long Beach St. 17, Drake 14
Michigan31,Minnesota21
Nebraska 42, Kansas 0
Ohio U. 9, Miami,Ohio 7
Ohio St. 47, Indiana 6
Oklahoma St. 14, Missouri 13
Purdue 28, Illinois 14
S. Illinois 31, Wichita St. 7
Toledo 17, W. Michigan 0
Wisconsin 38, MichiganSt. 29

Ken Anderson threw touchdown
passes to tight ends Dan Ross and Rick
Walker and Pete Johnson ran one yard
for a score as the Bengals snapped a six-
game losing streak before the first
Riverfront Stadium football sellout
crowd this season.

The Steelers, 5-2, scored on a 46-yard
field goalby Matt Bahr two minutes into
the game and a 33-yard pass play from
Terry Bradshaw .to John Stallworth
midway through the final period.

In between, the defending Super Bowl
champions were unable to sustain a
drive because Of repeated turnovers.
Pittsburgh gave up the ball nine times,
with seven of onfumbles.

Cincinnati capitalized on a fumble by
Stallworth in the second quarter. The
Bengals drove 31 yards in five plays and
Johnson crashed over from a yard out
for the touchdown.

quia]
Q: What player has the most career

base hits in World Series play?

Friday’s answer: Felix (Doc) Blan-
chard won the first Heisman Trophy for
the Cadets in 1945, 10 years after the
award was first given out. He was
followed by Glenn Davis in 1946 and Pete
Dawkins in 1958.

Pittsburgh kick returner Larry An-
derson fumbled the ensuing kickoff and
Kurnick returned it 12 yards for another
Bengal score.

APARTMENTS ROOMMATES fIE
SUBLET: Large one bedroom apt.

Winter and spring. Furnished or
unfurnished. Free Bus Passes. Call
238-6351 or 238-2600.

TWO ROOMATES wanted male/female
to share clean two bedroom

Southgate apt. Private bath, furnished,'
rent SlOO each. Call Dominic 237-
0072.

TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW just two
miles from campus. Perfect for two.

students. $220 plus utilities. Call
Associated Realty 234-2382

ROOMMATE WANTED; professional
grad, preferred to share '/■> of 2

bedroom apt. Available now, country
enviornment. Bus route. $125 plus
utilities. Sharon, 237-7776.

TOWNHOUSE Park Forest 3 bedroom
2V4 baths 325 plus utilities. Call

Associated Realty 234-2382

FOR RENT
FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED

W/S. Spacious 3/br., 2/bath apt.
University Terrace. Free bus pass.
Call 237-5408. ■

ONE BEDROOM apartment
slso'month. Call Melissa 865-

6502 or 238-8577.

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to
share room In large house two

blocks from campus. $lOO . plus
utilities. Call 234-1607

THESIS/GENERAL TYPING, EDITING,
SUBLET 'h of 2 bedroom apartment 2

baths living room dining room and
kitchen. Female roommate only. Rent
$95 negotiable. Winter and spring.
Southgate Apartments. Call Kathy
evenings 237-0412

Ten years experience including
Federal proposal development. IBM
Correcting Selectric: 234-4288,SPACIOUS ONE-BEDROOM

unfurnished apartemtn. Free bus
pass. Lion's Gate. Win-
ter/Spring/Summer options. Call 234-
6216

TYPING: THESES and general. Good
rates. IBM Correcting Selectric

typewriter. Call Joyce 865-1814
ROOMMATE FOR W-S share -Vi 1

bedroom apt. walking distance. All
utilities neg. Helene, 237-9388.

FREE CASE for subletirig large
unfurnished efficiency winter -

spring. $215 a month includes all
utilities. Free bus. Call Jphn, .234-
8118 • ...J i iV".;.: :

CALL US first for typing. Lowest prices
in town. Fast, accurate, reliable.

238-1933 or 234-7007.
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share

V* of 2 bdrm Briarwood townhouse
wiri/spr summer option $lOO month
Call Lisa23B-CIBBB .THESIS DISSERTATION,-term papers

'. i lancjii product
■’gudrantbea, ? excellent. 1; skills and
credentials. Dianne 234-1903.ROOM IN THREE b'edi'obm'tdwnhbUse FEMALE ftOOfvIMATE neSde'd rioW to

"

share ,large one bedroom' 234-
8824 “

'' 1Briarwood apts. Available winter,,,
through summer. Rent $89.00. Great 1
accommodations, bus service, 234-
3076 ■

QUALITY TYPING services available at _____
,

,
,

Houseof Resumes, 237-4508 ROOMMATE NEEDED for winter,
spring term $ll5/mo. 234-4681

ONE BEDROOM (2-3. people) Beaver
Hill Apts. Call 237-0433 or 237-

0985
'

IBM CORRECTING Selectrlcs for rent.
As low as $1.50 per day. Unlimited

Rent-Alls, 140 N. Atherton St., 238-
3037

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share
spacious two bedroom apartment in

Beaver Terrace winter and/or spring.
Great roommates • low rent. Call
Margaret. 237-9377SUBLET furnished efficiency in Foster

Arms. Three blocks from campus
$192/mo. plus utilities. 234-4639,
863-0597 Anil .

NEED TYPING DONE?. Just call
Michele 865-1811 IBM Correcting

Selectric experienced in thesis typing MALE ROOMMATE Needed for winter

SUBLET TWO Room apt. 285/mo. lots
of extras free $lOO security

deposit call 237-3257

TYPING - All kinds by experienced
typist. Reasonable rates. 359-

2648 after 5 pm.

and spring terms apartment 512
Beaver Hill call Carl or Chuck 238-
5225

SUBLET AND SAVE: Share Vi 2 Br.
Kitchen, Bath. Walking distance

and bus route Reasonable 238-4681
RIDES

WANTED ONE or two roommates to
share 2 bedroom apt. Starting Nov.

1 Cheap Call 237-7065.
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES wanted to

share 2*3 one bedroom Cedarbook
apt! Winter spring. Call 234-2041.FURNISHED TWO Bedroom apartment

Sutton Court available Winter,
SpringRent Negotiable Call 237-1500

FREE GAS • will.pay for gas or share
driving for carpool from Rock Road

(Houserville)to PSU. 238-3521
EFFICIENCY ON College Ave.

winter/spring/summer. $2lO/mo.
inc. electric and cable. 237-5494..

ROOMS t=}ROUND TRIP rides needed to Southern
Virginia or Richmond area end of

term. Call 865-4690 or 865-7745.
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY on College

Ave. starting winter..s2os/mo. all
utilities included. Janet 238-7469 or
865-0208.

GRAD COUPLE has room in nice 3
. bdrm house for female student

starting winter term. Call 238-5802
after 5LOST

WANTED LOST: a blue clear "PSU Number One” HELP WANTEDkey chain holding two' keys in Rec
Hall Sat. Oct. 6. If found please call Bill
422-8483 or Bonnie 234-6642 MEN! WOMEN! JOBS! CRUISESHIPS!

SAILING EXPEDITIONS! No ex-PAYING TOP sss for gold class rings
you never wear. For information

phone Irv, 234-0155

LOST: BLUE/WHITE JACKET. Penn
' Siate embroideredon back, Debbie ,perience. Good pay! Europe! S.

onfront. PLEASEcall, 865-8275. ’ Pacific, Bahamas, World! Send $4.95
SEIKO WATCH lost Oct. 6 vicinity for application/info/jobs to Cruiseworld,

Prospect and Garner St. Call Jim 93, Box 60129, Sacramento, CA.
237-5911 95860.

CLASS RINGS, wedding rings, sterling
For appointment 237-7483.

EXPERIENCED WOMAN will do child
care in her home. 234-2223.

4 reserved tickets for any home
football game. Call 237-5500after

HELP! I lost my blazer with keys and ID YOUR TIME is your own. Sell Avon
in Docket at SAE Wed. 5-8036 part-time and set your own hours.

BLACK GREY and brown striped young ' 0
9 °,° d

cat. Double paws. West College interesting people. Call 238 7070.
Avenue area. Reward. 234-8479FEMALE NEEDS place to live winter

term. Call 237-5500 after 5 pm.
WANTED ROCK guitarist versatile

serious 238-3214 10:00 a.m. -

noon , •

WANTED TICKETS for remaining home
games. Please call Fred 238-2861

LOST - OUTSIDE-Schwab on Oct. 10
Gold St. Christopher medal with

chain very sentimental. Call 237-4013
$5O reward .

EARN EXCELLENT money typing,
addressing or stuffing envelopes at

home! Details mall stamp: Robert
Williams, 1026 East High Street,
Bellefonte, Pa. 16823 .

UNLOAD your general admission
tickets to Templeon me before you

can’t unload them at all. Bill 865-4951
REWARD: FOR blazers lost at SAE

Wed. Contain much needed I.D.
and keys. 865-8589, 865-8036.

OLD COMIC books wanted. Small or
large lots. Cash paid. Call 865-

4445

OVERSEAS JOBS- summer/year
round. Europe, S. America,

Australia, Asia, etc. All fields, $5OO-
- monthly. Expenses paid.

__ _____
Sightseeing. Free info-wrlte:lJC, Box

FOUND - one gold watch, girl’s 108 52-PB, Corona, Del Mar, Ca. 92625
Forum. Call 234-1089to Identity

FOUNDTOP DOLLAR for gold, white or yellow,
Jewelry, dental gold, rings, etc,

Any cond. After 5 p.m. call Frank 237-
1095. ’
WANTED: HELP me pass. I need to buy,

physics 215 study guide. Call 237-
1841. ;

LOUHDES CHEERLEADER I have youi
.. red jacket, 865-3152
TWO FEMALE rings In Pattee Call

Mitch at 237-4939 Conserve Energy
TRADE 1 junior Pitt football ticket for 2

junior Miami football tickets. Call
237-6077. •

FOUND GREY and white tabby cat witl
red collar. Call 237-6000.

GREAT COLD WEATHER CLOTHING BUYS!
The Family Clothesline now has in stock the
following items with savings up to 50% OFF suggested
retail price.

•Men's & Women's Wool-Blend and Acrylic Sweaters 8.89-13.99
(none higher)

•Hooded Sweat Shirts
Fleece Lined 8.99 Thermal lined 11.99

•Sweatpants 4.99

•Down or Polyester Fill Ski Jackets and Vests 32.99-38.99

•Prewash Wrangler Jeans 13.99

•Knee - High Thermal Boot and Ski Socks 1.99 PR. - 3 prs. for 5.50

MANY OTHER GREAT BUYS. HURRY IN SOON
TO THE FAMILY CLOTHESLINE.

Bengals club Steelers in upset
On the Steelers next possession,

Franco Harris fumbled op the third play
and LeClair returned the ball 27 yards
for the Bengals’ third touchdown in less
than two minutes.

The outcome left San Francisco as the
NFL’s only winless team. The 49ers lost
32-16 to the New York Giants as rookie
quarterback Phil Simms passed for 300
yards, includingtwo touchdown tosses to
rookie Earnest Gray in the Giants’ 27-
point • second quarter. The 49ers’
touchdowns came on Steve Deßerg
passes to Mike Schumann and Freddie
Solomon.

In yesterday’s other afternoon games
New Orleans routed Tampa Bay 42-14,
Miami beat Buffalo 17-7, Philadelphia
edged St. Louis 24-20, Washington
shaded Cleveland 13-9, Houston defeated
Baltimore 28-16, New England whipped
Chicago 27-7, Denver downed Kansas
City 24-10, Oakland smashed Atlanta 50-
19, Green Bay defeatedDetroit 24-16 and
SanDiego beat Seattle 2-10.

In last night’s action, the Dallas
Cowboys demolished Los Angeles 30-6.

Reserve runningback Billy Campfield
bolted 11yards for a touchdown with 2:54
left in the game, lifting the Philadelphia
Eagles to a 24-20 triumph over St. Louis
in a seesaw game.

Campfield’s splint capped a 33-yard
Philadelphia drive set up by Wally
Henry’s 34-yard punt return and wiped

STOP HERE! ,
Read this ad it you are looking tor
an opportunity to make extra
.money.

* LET US HELP!
For only 3*4 hours of'your spare
time each week you cdn earn up to

,r $2O. ' ■
HOW??!!

By donating urgently needed plasma
in a relaxed atmosphere while making
new friends.
ALL IN YOUR SPARE TIME!

For more detail call or stop by
SERA-TEC BIOLOGICALS

120 S. Allen St. (rear)
237-5761

PERSONAL
H.O.P.S. GAYUNE . 863-0588 7-9

p.m. dally for raps, Information and
referrals on homosexuality and gay
lifestyles,
N.F.L. FOOTBALL every Monday at

"The Scoreboard’’. 7' screen.
Happy hours nitely (below The
Scorpion). '

PLANNING -TO TAKE a Graduate
School Entrance Exam (MOAT,

DAT, GRE, GMAT, TOEFL, OCAT,
VAT)? Call Stanley H. Kaplan Ed. Ctr. to
)Ilnd' oufiftitjSuE bUTSTd'st '"jiff

. courses.-£3B-1423. ■ •

YOUR RESUME is an investment In
your future. Invest wisely. Call

House ofResumes. 237-4508.
JOB HUNTING? We can show you how

to make the best possible Im-
pression... to.get results! Best Resume
Service. 234-.1220.
PSU HOCKEY HOTLINE: Chalk Talk

October 18, Varsity tryouts Oct.
19. All questions answered. Call John
234-8276, Joe 865-9786, Jim 234-
1575. ■ ’

TO THE PERSON who found my letter
In Schwab Aud. It is very valuable.

Thanks so much. - S.R.
BLOND from Erie Met at Mall Wed.

Watching Pirates. Next game -.my
place? Red-headed Pittsburgh fan.
234-8494 -

BIG BUCKS to the holder of 4 West
Virginia General Admission tickets!

Call Kathy 865-3354
BOBBIE, Thanks for the Bock at Phyrst

Friday. Love to see you. Jeff 238-
1347 .

COUNSELING, INFORMATION,
referral offered by the Student

Counselors in 135 Boucke M-F 4 p.m.-
midnlght,S-S noon-8 p.m.
NEED MCDONALD'S game piece A, H

or M. Make good deal. Call 865-
5948, anytime.
CHRISTI - I'Mlucky to have a Big Sister

like you! Hope to become real
close. Love ya, Brad.
NURD DANGER signals...flood pants,

terminal leisure suits, buckle
galoshes, CURE:TheGap.
SO YOU want to. be a lawyer? Come

meet the people who can tell you
how to get there. Thursday Oct. 18
7:30 pm HUB Ballroom.
BOJO AND Spider: Thanks for a super

birthday. You guys are the best.
Love, Bidette. ; ;

GLENN H. from first floor Beam, Love
your pink-striped underwear!

They're right! Good things do cum In
small packagesl Love-Apple Jack.
BOOZY SUZY Happy 18th we have

photo of you in-mid act. Will publish
unless repeated on Monday night in our
room. Guys in 231

out a 20-17 St. Louis lead taken 11
minutes earlier on rookie Ottis An-
derson’s 1-yardrun.

The Eagles, 6-1, extended their victory
string to five games with the aid of
Harold Carmichael’s 3-yard touchdown
pass reception, Tony Franklin’s 51-yard
field goal and a 5-yard touchdown jaunt
by Wilbert Montgomery.

St. Louis, 2-5, played more than three
quarters without regular Jim Hart, who
suffered a sprained left foot during the
Cardinals’ second offensive series.

Backup Steve Pisarkiewicz took over
and, after a string of errant passes, hit
veteran Mel Gray on a 78-yard scoring
play in the third quarter. The bomb gave
St. Louis a 13-7 edge, but Franklin
followed with his long-distance field goal
and Montgomery with his touchdown
ramble to send the Eagles back on top
17-13.

Archie Manning ran for one touch-
down, passed for another and completed
11 of 14 passes and Mike Strachan ran for
two touchdowns against the NFL’s top
defense as New Orleans handed the Bucs
their second straight defeat.

Rookie Tony Nathan ran 86 yards with
a punt for a touchdown and Larry
Csonka rushed for 90 yards and a
touchdown as Miami extended its
winning streak’ against Buffalo to 20
games.

SEL, ITS easier over the phone. Call me
alter class 10:30 pm. 234-7030.

AZ YOU'VE got the field experience.
We'Ve got the wild oats. What's

yourcrop schedule? '
DEB DO you think hunting blueberries

in the dark Is suspiciouso Not as
much as meeting people in a sleeping
bag. Happy 20th. Bruce.
ALICE, DONNA,' Helen, Kitty,

Maryalice, (Six Pack), Cindy, Josh,
Mike,. Patty, Rick, Spencer, Sue, ahd
Wilma: Thanks for the unexpected, my
feelings were quite susceptive. As
days goby I'm sure you can bet, what I
remember, I'll never forget Love,
Beeline (Adnileb),
NITTANY FLASHERS! Here’s an offer

you can't refuse. Come back and'
klssimmeel! Feels so good!

Ifyou won’t
read these 7

signals ofcancer...
Youprobably have

the Bth. ;

in bowel or HarderT- habits." ”

2. A sore that does not heal.
' 3. Unusual bleeding or discharge,

4. Thickening or lump in breast
or elsewhere.
5. Indigestion or difficulty in
swallowing.

6 • Obviouschange in wart or mole.
.7. Nagging cough or hoarseness.

8. A fear of cancer that can pre-
vent you from detectingcancer
at an early stage. A stage when
it is highly curable. Everyone's
afraid of cancer, but don't let it
scare you to death.

iAmerican Cancer
Society

Happy Valley doesn’t
have to be in' the middle
of nowhere. Read the
Collegian and bring the
world here.

since 1962

RESUMES
Creative professional services by the nation's leading authori-
ty In human resource development & marketing. Through
years of research and testing we have developed an ap-
proach to resume preparation that has been uncommonly

’’successful for our clients. In fact, over half of our business to-
day comes from client referrals.

Why are we the BEST? Experience : . . some of the leading .
experts in this field are on our staff. Quality . . . you won't
get a better product—anywhere. Knowledge . . . years of
study have shown us what to accent, how to market "key"
qualifications, and what it takes to get interviews—and of-
fers. We are the ONLY firm in State College with a full scope
of professional resume development services.

234-1220 by app’t
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

n BEST RESUME SERVICE
116 Heister Street

_A—' State College, PA 16801

O OFFICES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES
(not an employment agency)

SPECIALISTS IN JOB SEARCH & CORPORATE OUTPLACEMENT
"our fees are tax deductible"

Quality of
Continued from Page 1.

COLLEGIAN: Has so much money
been reallocated that it has begun to
affect the quality of the University?

OSWALD: I'think the fact that in some
areas the class size by necessity has had
to increase, making it more difficult to
have the most favorable type of student-.
faculty interaction. As a result, I think it
takes some v6ry special efforts to offset!
that disadvantage of larger classes in
some areas. I think that is one of the
more serious problems as far as the
institution is concerned.

I think we’ve also had to cut ourselves
short, or at least shorter, than I wished
in the renewal of academic equipment
andresearch equipment.The equipment
not only becomes obsolete by usage but
also technology... I believe we perhaps
have had to be more frugal in that area
than I wished.

Also an area in which I wish we had
more funds is one in which inflation has
hit the hardest, and that is in the library.
I’m told that the items that we purchase
in large amounts, the books and
scientific subscriptions, and so forth,
have probably inflated higher and faster
then almost anything else in the

A University.
It’s pretty hard to measure the

quality. I do not think the quality of the
faculty,... the quality of the students
has deteriorated. If, anything, I think
there has been some improvement. I’d

we can to our priorities.
This leads to the very intensive effort

we’re makng in five-year budget
planning ..., beginning to think in
terms of these three and four years
ahead. I think to the extent that we can
do that, we are going to be less likely to
find ourselves with the wrong kind of
faculty to teach the students that are
herefive years from now.

That is the problem some universities
are in right now, of actually having to let
people go, even tenured people go,
because they really have gotten up to the
point where they have a mismatch
between their faculty that’s on hand and
the student body that wants a certain
type of education.

like to think there has been. On the other
hand, I think the conditions under which

« instruction takes place, and some of the
-equipment that is used, is perhaps the

area where there has been some drop-off
due to just lack ofmoney.

COLLEGIAN: During the budget
crisis in 1976, there was talk that Penn
State could suffer a “brain drain” by not

, being able to attract new faculty. Has
ip that beena problem?

'

OSWALD: No, we’ve been able to keep
, up salary-wise and fringe benefit-wise
pretty well with our competitors. With
the kinds of institutions that we compare

To this point we have not encountered
that. And I would hopethat the intensive
planning we are doing now is going to
keep us from finding ourselves in that
position. We’re looking ahead in every
single department.

ourselves with, I don’t think we’ve lost
heavily. In fact I wouldn’t say we’ve lost,

# seriously, people as a result of this.
COLLEGIAN: Will there be a time

when program cuts will become
necessary?

Each is being asked to assess every
position that becomes vacant. Through
retirement or through a person’s death
or resignation, we’re asking ourselves if
the kind of work that person is doing is
goingto be high priority five years from
now, and if so we will fill it.

If not so, we’ll move it to another area
where we have a much stronger feeling
therewill be a high priority.

The second thing we’re doing is
developing a fairly husky, what we’re
calling a revolving, fund. This is for the

OSWALD: I think there is no question
that we’re going to have to make some
tougher and tougher choices in the

--decade ahead. That’s the reason we’re
putting sUch strong emphasis upon and

setting our highest priority on the
planning for the ’Bos. We must not only
have general long-range plans and
goals, but we must devise ways arid
means linking our resources as close as

#11"
'

‘

The Office efforeign Studies
announces the

Availability of Applications for
Foreign Study in >

NAIROBI, KENYA
ROME, ITALY

TAIPEI, TAIWAN
Application Deadline January 4, 1980
for Fall and Winter Terms 1980/81

For Information and Application Forms
see

Office of Foreign Studies
314 Willard Building

SMALL FARM ENERGY PROJECT ECO-ACTION
Ig/ 863-1972

Roger Plobaum, from the Nebraska Small Farm Energy Project, will speak

B ASSEMBLY ROOM
ED- Oct. 17, 7:30 PM

purpose of permitting a college to hire
faculty for a three- or four-year period,
with the idea that they have that money
for at least| three or four years.

They can get a better-caliber persons and do a little better planning. But at the
end of three or four years that money is
still not committed to that college, and
these people that have been teaching are

• not part of the tenure tract of the in-
stitution, andyou might find that we will
have to shift that revolving fund from
college A to college B at the end of that
period...

Ideally, it would be nice to have a
permanent person in every single
position.. Then at the end of six years
make the determination as to whether or
not that individual has sufficient
potential to give them tenure ...

We have between 50 and 60 percent of
our faculty on tenure, which I might say
is low when compared to. some
universities; We don’t have any quota on
tenure .

. . that would be a mistake
because there might be some areas that
decide to go fairly high on permanent
people...

Another factor in our planning ...is
flexibility,' so you can keep the
University as flexible as possible so that
as there are changes you can be
responsive to those changes.

When we look ahead, we are pretty
sure that there are going to be about the
same number of Pennsylvanians 10
years from now as there are now. But

on energy independence on the small farm. Topics include: low energy agriculture,
solar applications on the farm, wind electrical generation,

nd composting. Bring friends and questions.

students, faculty

we’re equally certain that there are
going to be fewer 18- to 20-year-olds 10
years from now, maybe by as much as 30
percent...

The thing we don’t know is what is
going to happen to the percent of young
people going on to college. That figure
grew every year up until about three
years ago. The last three years it’s even
dipped some.

Thereare some different theories as to
why. Some say it’s finance, and that the
universities have gotten too costly and
given the cost, it’s not that high priority
in some families. Another is that the
magic about going to college isn’t as
magical as it was viewed maybe 10
years ago.

In other words, certainly when I went
to college, and that was a long time ago,
we thought in terms of people who went
to college were pretty well assured of a
job of some type in the line. And you
know as well as I know that is not as
assured as it was.

Because of our uncertainty of this, and
yet our certainty in other areas, we’ve
got to keep very flexible at this in-
stitution to be able to move in different
directions. Even this year, we grew 1,000
students more than projected. We
thought we might lose a few this year.
We didn’t think many.

We ended up with an overall
ehrollment the highest it’s ever been at
Penn State. This is at a time when people
are talking about enrollments dropping.
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improved, Oswald says

Photos by Sherrlo Weiner

I’ve got some guesses as to why, but
we’re not certain.

student aid increases last year probably
helped us much more then a school like
Swarthmore or Penn or some school like
this because we have so many of those
kind ofkids.

I don’t know whether this is known or
not, but Penn State, I’m sure, in Penn-
sylvania and probably nationally, is
among the leaders in those universities'
that have students where they're the
first that have ever been to college ini
their family ...

.

That gives one a very good feelingj
about this being an institution that
perhaps adding something to the overall
intellectual and cultural growth of this
state. 1

COLLEGIAN: When you talk about
the effect of tuition increases on the
.middle and lower middle income
families, doyou have any figures on how
many students are forced to leave the
University because of increasing costs?

OSWALD: ...I spent two hours once
with the Legislature about two years ago'
with a whole series of charts which’,
demonstrated that we were keeping,
about the same percentage of low in-:
come students because they were get-
ting student aid.

We were losing a percentage of what,
we call the lower middle income,
students because they were a little too’
high for student aid but too low to afford
to go to college, particularly if there was
more than one kid in the family. And
where we’ve gone up is in what we call
the higher income category. Now two or
three things are happening. ,

First of all, the federal aid has in-i
creased. Also this has enabled PHEAA
(Pennsylvania Higher Education
Assistance Agency) to be more
responsive to the somewhat, higher in-
come families.

COLLEGIAN: What are those
guesses?

OSWALD: One of those is the diversity
of the offerings of Penn State and the
fact that we are particularly strong in
some of the areas' students are most
interested in. Engineering, mining, and
business would be three very good
examples of areas where enrollment is
very, very heavy and where we have
very, very strong programs.

I think another is the impact that the
tremendous increase in student aid has
made. We had a tuition increase last
year; the total cost of that tuition in-
crease to the students was around ss'/2
million. That’s about the amount of
money itbrought into the University.

The students in turn received $2l
million through a whole variety of
student aid programs, mostly federal,
some state. Actually the figures jumped
from about $4O million for Penn State
students, about half of which is in grants
and about of half in loans, to about $6O
million.

PHEAA now requires every student
that applies for a PHEAA grant to first
apply for a BEOG (Basic Educational
Opportunity Grant), the federal grant.
Then if they get a BEOG grant, and
there is still some need left, PHEAA will
make upthe difference.

So instead of picking up the whole
package, they pick just a portion of the
package. That frees more PHEAA
money now to be loaned as guaranteed
loans for higher income students. Now
you see, any student regardless of in-
come, can receive a guaranteed student
loan, where they don’t have to pay in-
terest while they are in college, and they
pay only 7 percent, which nowadays is a
very modest percentage, once they get
out. !

I think that perhaps helped Penn State
a little more than some other institutions
because we’ve been an institution that
has been responsive to the middle in-
come and lower middle income student
and we’ve been losing some of those.

That’s what I’ve been saying to the
Legislature that we’re concerned about
in out tuition increases. I think the

In the second part of the interview,;
Oswald talks about the addition of
Uudent trustr nd his future plans.
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